Boeing Higher Education Program
Year 2018 Performance Report to Mr. Brett Gerry, Boeing Japan
By Tohoku University on January 21, 2019 from 15:00 till 17:00

Time Table

15:00~15:05: Introduction and acknowledgement (By Naoto Wada, Tohoku University)

15:05~15:20: 2018 Yearly performance by Windnauts team on human-powered airplane (Tetsuya Fujii and Hirotaka Suzuki)

15:20~15:35: 2018 Yearly performance by TUFT (Tohoku University Formula Car) team on electric formula car (Hayato Nishimura and Naoki Takano)

15:35~15:50: 2018 Yearly activities of FTE (From The Earth) team on Hybrid Rocket and Cansat launching and recovery (Kyoko Sudo and Shu Sokabe)

15:50~16:05: 2018 Yearly activities of T-semi circle on robotics manufacturing and contest participation (Eishu Nabeshima and Ryoya Nozaki)

16:05~16:20: Development of a Position Sensing Method for a Bluff Body at the 0.1-m MSBS (Masahide Kuwata)

16:20~16:35: Development of Dynamic Wind Tunnel Test Using 1-m Magnetic Suspension and Balance System (Shogo Oyama)

16:35~17:00: Appraisal and Comment by Mr. Brett Gerry, President, Boeing Japan